Habituation
Cascade recommends an initial break-in period to allow time for the child to become
accustomed to the brace and the foot to adjust.

Suggested Break-In Guidelines:


For new patients, initial wearing time should only be an hour or two. This will allow
monitoring for problems. Check skin for areas of irritation and redness.



Increase wearing time by one hour per day. The break-in period typically lasts two
to three weeks. After this period, children are typically able to adapt to wearing
braces full time.



The break-in schedule may vary depending on the child’s level of involvement or
past experience with bracing.

What to Expect:


The first week or two may be a time of less balance, fatigue, and irritability as the
child adapts to the new foot position provided by the brace. Expect a learning curve
as the patient acquires new balancing skills.



Additional therapy time during the break-in period can be useful.



Some skin redness, especially under the compression of the instep strap and pad, is
common during the break-in period—any irritation should go away within twenty
minutes of removing the brace.

Concerns:
Contact your practitioner if any of the following issues arise. These concerns may signal a
need for the brace to be adjusted:


Complaints of discomfort, especially after the child has been wearing the brace
comfortably for a while.



Any red mark or irritation that does not go away within twenty minutes after
removing the brace. Discontinue wear if redness or irritation does not go away.



Function does not improve after a week of wearing.

__________________________________________________________________________

Care
Cascade DAFOs are made from a variety of plastics, depending on the chosen brace style.
They are thin and flexible, yet durable under normal wear. In cold temperatures, DAFOs
may become brittle and more prone to stress fractures. Be careful not to suddenly pry the
brace open when it is very cold.
DAFOs should be worn with shoes. Without shoes, they are vulnerable to damage, they do
not support the patient in the intended way, and there is a significant risk of slippage as the
bottom of the plastic is slick.
Clean the DAFOs using a sponge or soft brush with mild soap and warm water. Towel dry,
then allow a few hours for thorough air drying. Do not dry with heat.
Over time, when well worn, your child’s DAFOs may show signs of wear. If your DAFO is
still effective but has distinct wear, arrange a follow-up visit with the clinician who ordered
the brace. Refurbishments like replacing worn-out straps and padding and heating and
trimming plastic can extend the useful wear time of the brace.

